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What are Quality Rating Systems?

• Quality Rating Systems (now, QRISs) are a policy response to 

findings that most children in the U.S. receive care of mediocre 

quality

– In 2008 California study, 77% of PreK children in centers 

were in classrooms with ECERS-R scores below “Good”

• QRISs are performance-based accountability systems designed 

to assess performance against agreed-on benchmarks

– As such, they  garner support from both child care 

advocates and market types who stress accountability

• First QRIS launched in 1998 when the OK legislature balked at 

funding increases given poor quality care
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QRS and QRIS:  Definitions

Quality Rating System (QRS)

Assess quality, 

produce summary ratings, and 

publish results

Improvement is expected from defining 

quality and making it public
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QRS and QRIS:  Definitions

Quality Rating System (QRS)

Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS)

Supplement ratings with mechanisms to 

support improvement

(e.g., financial incentives, technical support)
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QRIS Logic Model
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U.S. QRISs Share Key Elements

• Currently more than 36 states and several counties operate a 

system

• Nearly all are input-focused, unlike in K-12

• Systems typically include measures of: 

– Ratios and group size

– Classroom environment, e.g., ECERS-R

– Teacher quality, e.g., formal education, experience, 

professional development

• Many also include:

– Teaching and learning, e.g., CLASS

– Parent engagement

– Administrative competence
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A Well-designed System Includes a

Number of Important Aspects (1)

• Ratings whose dimensions define quality

– Measures of structural and process quality

– Some relationship to child outcomes? 

• Valid and reliable measures of child development outcomes 

– Monitor progress at the child level 

– Provide information at the program level for CQI

• Financial incentives tied to ratings

• Publicly disseminated ratings
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• Technical assistance to help programs improve  quality 

• Ongoing professional development, supervision, and coaching 

for classroom teachers

• A workforce development system, including financial supports, 

to train new workforce entrants and upgrade skills of the existing 

workforce

• Periodic rigorous evaluations at multiple sites to assess the 

effectiveness of the resources spent

A Well-designed System Includes a

Number of Important Aspects (2)
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Many Decisions Must Be Made

in Designing a QRIS

• Voluntary or mandatory participation; which providers to 
include

• Elements of quality to include and how to weight them

• Measures to use for quality constructs

• Role of self-assessed measures

• Whether to integrate state licensing or accreditation 

• Scale structure, e.g., points or block  

• Number of rating levels; where to set cut points

• How to incorporate quality improvement mechanism

• Nature of associated public awareness campaign

• How to pilot and evaluate the system
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Design: Elements of Quality to Include

• Considerable consensus across QRSs about some elements 

– Staff quality measures

– Measures of process quality

• ERS:  A workhorse with some nontrivial downsides

• CLASS:  showing promise

• Less consensus about others

– Ratios and group size—may be dealt with in licensing; 
more complex than first appears

– Parent involvement—considered important but measures 
not well-developed

– Accreditation—some reject for its unwieldiness  and cost

– Developmental screenings—growing interest

• Consensus that exclusion invites neglect, even though there 
is little evidence of the importance of some elements to child 
outcomes
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Design: Weighting 

• Issue of weighting largely has been ignored

– One exception:  Colorado QRIS weights accreditation at 20 

percent of other four components 

• Most weighting is currently not transparent but should be

• Weighting occurs as a byproduct of measures

– QRS elements that are assessed with more measures will 

be weighted more heavily unless a correction is made

• Weighting represents an additional, unused tool to promote 

system priorities
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Design: Self vs. Independent Assessment

• Independent observers produce high-quality data in  

increasingly high-stakes settings

– Using independent observers is very expensive (Qualistar

estimates $3,000+ per classroom) 

– Ratings take nontrivial amounts of time 

(ECERS: 2+ hours, CLASS: 3+ hours)

– May want to weight against ratings frequency

• Key advantage of self-assessment is cost reduction

– In QRSs that use it, self-assessment is limited to the lower 

rating levels

– Self-assessment complicates the calculation of ratings 

since observer and self-assessed ratings are not equivalent
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Design: Scale Structure

• Scale properties can affect provider behavior and distribution of 

ratings

• Point systems tally points across all QRS elements

– Allow providers discretion:  can  avoid more costly 

changes, e.g., reduced ratios

– May be appropriate in a system with limited incentives

– Allows quality variations across system elements

• Block systems set thresholds for each system element

– Reduces provider discretion

– Ensures a similar quality standard across system elements
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Design: Number of Rating Levels

and Cut Points

• Challenge is to promote continuous quality improvement at the 
highest level without discouraging those at the bottom

• Rating levels across states vary around a small range:  
generally four or five

– Fewer ratings don’t permit enough differentiation

– Need enough levels to encourage improvement

• Cut points rarely given much attention but may be important in 
motivating provider behavior
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What the Research Shows:  

Concept and Measurement (1)

• Measures that seem straightforward may not be

– Group size and ratios 

(time of day and over which days)

– Parent involvement 

(how to conceptualize and measure)

– Teacher education and training 

(self reports vs. transcripts or other records)

• Measurement for a single classroom (staff member) in a center 

may not capture variation across classrooms (staff members) in 

a center

• What constitutes low, medium or high quality on any given 

measure is not always well established
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What the Research Shows:  

Relationship Between Quality Measures (2)

• Teacher-child interactions best predictor of learning

• Association between group size and ratios and process 

measures or global measures is often weak

– Perhaps because there is little variation in structural 

measures because of regulation

• Evidence is mixed regarding the relationship between teacher 

education and training and global measures

• Accreditation is no guarantee of high quality on various 

indicators
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Reliance on Research Data Constrained by 

Limited QRIS Studies

• Little research examines link between QRISs and child outcomes

– Some links individual quality components to child outcomes

– Other research finds “bundles” of program features associated 

with favorable child outcomes

• Most research focuses on whether QRSs improve provider quality; 

some examination of parent awareness

– Evidence suggests QRISs improve quality

– Parent awareness increases but is not maintained without 

continuous campaigns

• Limited data available on component measurement 

– Some component measures ad hoc, e.g., parent involvement

– Some data collected in low stakes settings, e.g., ERS
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Most State QRSs Have Not Been Fully 

Evaluated

• State evaluations typically show provider quality improves over 

time; no assessment of effects on child outcomes

• A few early studies found limited relationships between quality 

and child outcomes, but poor measures and high attrition limited 

generalizability of results in at least one study

• More evaluations are underway because of RTTT-ELC mandate
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Lack of QRS Evaluation Has

Stymied Progress
• Logic model underlying QRSs remains unsupported

• States continue to borrow from each other, but little learning 

about what elements or QRIS elements are most effective

• With limited empirical data, refinements are limited to more 

egregious problems and issues

Federal validation mandate for states receiving 

RTTT-ELC support will produce more data
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QRIS Validation 

• An iterative multi-step process that assesses the accuracy and 

meaningfulness of program ratings 

• Particularly important because these systems at their core rely 

on ratings of program quality. 

• Studies test the embedded assumption that quality can be 

reliably measured and that quality differences across programs 

can be identified

• Validity not determined by a single study; a continuous process
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Validation Advances QRISs in Three 

Important Ways

• Validation evidence can promote increased support for the 

system among parents, providers  and other key stakeholders

• Accurate measures enable targeting of limited quality 

improvement supports to those programs and program 

elements most in need of improvement

• Validation evidence can be used to improve the efficiency of the 

rating process
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Four Approaches to Validating a QRIS (1)

• Examine the validity of underlying concepts

– Are QRIS quality components and standards the “right” 

ones 

• expert opinion; links to outcomes

• Examine measurement strategy and psychometric properties 

of the measures

– Inter-rater reliability on observational measures

– Relationships among the quality measures

– Examine cut scores and combining rules 
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• Assess the outputs of the rating process

– Examine variation and patterns of program-level ratings 

within and across program types 

– Examine relationship of program-level ratings to other 

quality indicators to determine if ratings are assessing 

quality in expected ways.

– Examine alternate cut points and rules to determine how 

well the ratings distinguish different levels of quality

Four Approaches to Validating a QRIS (2)
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• Examine how ratings are associated with children’s functioning

– Examine the relationship between ratings and selected child 

outcomes

– Are higher program ratings associated with better 

child outcomes?

– Do children who attend higher-rated programs have 

greater gains in skills than children who attend 

lower-quality programs?

Four Approaches to Validating a QRIS (3)
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Validation Studies Show Mixed Results (1)

• Finding the right concepts is relatively easy

– E.g., Elicker (2007) found that 75% of the quality indicators to be 

part of IN’s QRIS showed moderate to strong associations with 

child outcomes.  

• Assuring appropriate program score distributions across elements is 

harder

– Distributions across the several elements of a QRIS typically vary 

enormously (Tout et al., 2011; Sabol and Pianta, 2012; Zellman et 

al., 2008)

• Distributions of programs across ratings appear to vary as a function of 

QRIS structure

• Block systems skew ratings low; point systems high (e.g., 

Elicker, et al., 2011; Sabol and Pianta, 2012 )

• Some evidence that program ratings are linked to other measures of 

quality, e.g., positive correlations between QRIS ratings and ERS 

scores (Shen, Tackett, & Ma 2009; Zellman et al. 2008; Tout et al. 2011). 
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• Higher ratings do not assure improvements in children’s 

functioning

– Studies provide very weak evidence that QRISs, as currently 

designed, assign higher ratings to programs that generate 

larger developmental gains.

• Recent rigorous work used NCEDL-SWEEP data that included 

2419 children in public preK programs (Sabol, Hong, Pianta, 

Burchinal,2013)

– Found that summary QRIS ratings were not significant 

predictors of children’s learning 

– A single indicator, teacher-child interactions (CLASS 

scores) were twice as effective predictors 

Validation Studies Show Mixed Results (2)
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No Studies of Effects of QRISs on Child 

Outcomes

• To conduct such a study, would require either randomly 

assigning children to programs or programs to QRIS/no QRIS 

• QRISs are not a “specific intervention;” different than a 

curriculum or program model

– Systems vary dramatically across states in elements, 

structure, and scoring

– Implementation of quality programs varies across and 

within centers 

• Still, politicians and stakeholders want to see such studies
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Bottom Line for Now

• QRISs have brought substantial new funding  into the EC sector 

• They have promulgated quality standards for the first time

• They have increased consumer awareness of quality issues

• Considerable support exists in high places for  careful validation 

• Some impatience—and worries—about ultimate outcomes
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